
LUKE, PT. 39 - FEAR GOD, NOT MAN
I. SERMON #1: Something different. 3 Paragraphs. Study->Reflect.

A. Passage has the potential to shape the image of God in your head. God sees all. 
1. Kids. Image = God is a creepy helicopter parent critiquing every move you make. 
2. Walk away: God who cares 4 you & is leading you to a faith that is real/resilient.

B. Luke 12:1-3. (Context: Jesus rebuking Pharisees) What is the leaven of the Pharisees?
1. Just a little leaven can spread and impact the whole. Pharisees = 11:39. All of Luke.
2. Leaven of Pharisees: Faith = outward appearance & not inward transformation. 
3. Jesus response = This is hypocrisy & our Father in heaven sees what is in our hearts.

C. Jesus warning - leaven! In a church, just a hint of performative faith can spread!
1. More focused on the appearance than deep self-examination and growth. Not safe!

a) Deep self-examination & growth is sign of weakness. Energy->appearing strong.
b) When this happens - faith is no longer about God but us! Lose transcendence.

2. Vision for church. Connect w/ God. Safe Self-exam./repentance/obedience. 
D. REFLECT: (Melody) Examine ourselves - Is my faith centered on myself & outward appearance or 

centered on God and inward transformation? Written prayer by Brian.
II. SERMON #2: Leaven. Other ingredients needed. Sugar! Read 12:4-7. Sugar=Fear of man.

A. If we’re afraid of judgement of one another -> outward appearance over inner trans.
1. Ed Welch: “(1)We fear people because they can expose and humiliate us. (2)We fear people 

because they can reject, ridicule, or despise us. (3)We fear people because they can attack, 
oppress, or threaten us. These 3 reasons have one thing in common: they see people as 
“bigger” (that is, more powerful & significant) than God.”

B. TEXT - We shouldn’t fear people but we rather should fear God! Why? God is bigger.
1. There’s a diff. b/w fearing someone b/c they’re unpredictable & … b/c they’re good.

a) Unpredictable - don’t trust motive. Good - rec. authority & use it for good. Kids.
b) The text says that God has that authority but he deeply cares for/knows us. 

2. In v.2-3, we learned that God sees all. He has seen all our good/bad. He was w/ us through 
every experience in life. v.7 - we can trust God w/ what He has seen.

C. Here is what we have learned about God: Sees all. Authority. Use it for our good. 
1. And knowing that will lead to a faith where it just makes sense for it to be marked by 

examination/repentance/growth because we can trust God. This is the Gospel!
D. Lingering question: how do I break-free from the fear of people and trust God?

1. We’ll find that in v.8-12. But for right now (Melody), I want us to stop and REFLECT: You can 
trust that God will use what He has seen for your good.

III. SERMON #3: How break free from fear of man & give no fuel to leaven of Pharisees?
A. 12:8-12. Run thru passage. Acknowledge Christ - this is how we break free!

1. Unforgivable sin - Confusing. Context. When someone takes on the ministry of convincing 
others, not from ignorance, that the things of God are evil. Sin of satan. 
a) Take away:Not fear.The way of life is thru ack. the good. of God & need of Christ.

2. v.11-12 - Don’t worry about how you appear b/f others. The HS will help. Ack. Christ!!
B. Ack. Christ! This is the way to life. Not just prof. our belief but our need for Christ. 

1. And this is how we break free from the fear of other people and trust God.
C. Vulnerability breeds vulnerability. Invulnerability breeds invulnerability.

1. Leaven of Pharisees->Outward vs. Inward->Fear of man->Invulnerability. Spreads.
2. It takes vulnerability to acknowledge Christ! Not just belief in but need of!
3. And the antidote to the fear of man is being a part of a body of believers that acknowledges 

Christ! Look at the text….BEFORE MAN. That takes vulnerability.
4. And just like the leaven of the Pharisees feeds on fear of man & spreads…the leaven of Christ 

feeds on the fear of God and our trust that all He does is for our good.
D. Grace Hill, I want this church to be a church that rejects the leaven of the Pharisees and feed on 

the leaven of Christ. 


